Coquitlam Sedation Dentistry
Dental health treatments can be accomplished for patients with dental fears and high degrees of anxiety through the use of
pharmacological agents (sedation). Now patients can feel completely relaxed during their next dental health appointment. Just
imagine having all your dental health needs looked after within a visit. Sedation dentistry provides an excellent alternative for
ensuring total relaxation as you maintain your oral health.
Great candidates for sedation are individuals with dental fears, people who require broad dental treatments, those with high mouth
sensitivity; in addition, sedation is also recommended for those with troubles responding to freezing and numbing. Some other
reasons why sedation dentistry might turn out to be an alternative for some individuals who can't handle the smells and sounds of
the dental facility, who dislike the tastes of the dental care products being utilized for therapies, who have fear for needles, or are
very embarrassed about their teeth.
Prior to your dental visit, individuals will be sedated with a pill about an hour before the treatment. You will need the aid of a helper
to bring you to your appointment due to the effects of the medication. You could be very sleepy by the time you arrive and you will
then be escorted into your dentists chair where your vital signs can be better monitored. The sedative will work fast to put you into
a relaxed state of consciousness while still allowing you to be receptive.
Sedation will help create the needed environment to permit your oral health doctor to execute numerous procedures in a brief
period of time. You can easily relax for several hours. The amount of sedation will change according to the treatments required
and the form of sedation provided. The relaxed state should diminish the very next day and you'll feel very refreshed.

